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Hour of Power, 06.10.2019
OPENING SENTENCE/INVOCATION – Bobby & Hannah Schuller
BS:
Awesome! This is the day the Lord has made. We will rejoice and be glad
in it. Hello.
HS:
Hello church family. It is good to be with you this morning. And if you’re
here for the very first time, and you don’t consider yourself a religious person, we’re
so happy to have you here. I think if you stick around long enough, you’ll discover
that we’re really not that religious either, so thank you for being here today. We
love you.
BS:
That’s right, amen. That’s good. That’s good. That’s a good line. Well let’s
begin with a word of prayer. Father, we love you and we thank you that you’re
here. And we ask, Lord Jesus, that you would fill our hearts and minds with your
love, your power, your revelation, your spirit, Lord continue to transform us into the
image of Christ and we submit our lives to Him. It’s in Jesus’ name we pray, amen.
HS:
Amen. Turn around and shake the hand of the person next to you and say
God loves you and so do I.
SCRIPTURE – Matthew 21:7-14 – Hannah Schuller
HS:
Let’s prepare our hearts for the word of the Lord. Matthew 21:7:
They brought the donkey and the colt and placed their cloaks on them for Jesus to
sit on. A very large crowd spread their cloaks on the road, while others cut
branches from the trees and spread them on the road. The crowds that went ahead
of Him and those that followed shouted, “Hosanna to the Son of David! Blessed is
He who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest heaven!” When
Jesus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred and asked, “Who is this?” The
crowds answered, “This is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth in Galilee.” Jesus
entered the temple courts and drove out all who were buying and selling there. He
overturned the tables of money changers, and the benches of those selling doves.
“It is written,” He said to them, “My house will be called a house of prayer, but you
are making it a den of robbers.” The blind and lame came to Him at the temple and
He healed them. Amen.
INTERVIEW – MATT BROWN
BS:
What a joy it is to be here with my friend Matt Brown. Matt and I have known
each other for a couple years and he’s an author, a pastor, came all the way from
Minneapolis. But he’s most known for being the founder of Think Eternity, where
millions of people are impacted with the truth of the gospel through social media.
So his newest book “Truth Plus Love” looks at what the world could be like if
Christians were known for their great love. And being a church where love is really
the core of our message, I asked Matt hey can you come down here and talk about
this book. I think it’s going to have a big impact on a lot of people who need to
understand how to influence and lead others through compassion and love. So
would you please welcome with me Pastor Matt Brown. Matt, good to see you.
MB: Thank you.
BS:
Welcome. Well before we get into your book, first tell me a little bit about
Think Eternity and kind of the influence you guys are having that way.
MB: Yes, so for the last 18 years, we’ve been preaching the gospel, we do live
events and then social media has really become an avenue of ministry for us, as
well. And honestly when I felt God calling me to ministry to reach people outside
the church, it was before social media was even around, so I didn’t have a picture
of it, but we’ve been preaching the gospel and now we’ve seen also online is just
an amazing place now. There are negatives, but there are benefits, and one of
them is we can preach the gospel with more people than ever.
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BS:
That’s right. And you’re not a big, I mean I was surprised to find out that as big of an effect
as Think Eternity has had through all the social media stuff and internet stuff, you’re not a big tech
guy, really.
MB: No, I was actually really slow to get on social media, and I didn’t find out till a few years ago
that some of my ancestors on my dad’s side are actually German Mennonites. One of my great,
great uncle’s was a missionary to China with the Mennonite denomination. So then I started
questioning everything about myself, like maybe that was why I was slow to do some of these things.
When I was in Bible college, I bragged that I didn’t have a cell phone to my friends, and later I’m like
why did I brag about that. It’s really nice to have a cell phone. And then my older brother is a pastor,
forced me onto social media and set up my account on My Space originally and then future networks,
I quickly realized though like oh I can write articles, and I can share what I’m learning about the Lord,
and I can kind of preach there, and so it’s become a powerful place.
BS:
Well and it’s the idea, too, that you go where people are gathering.
MB: Yes, exactly.
BS:
Don’t try and make people come to you. That’s a big mistake churches make, right? I mean
that’s one way we’re trying to fight that at Shepherd’s Grove is like yes, we gather here and we want
people to come here, but we’re going to do our best to go through television, but also through other
mediums.
MB: You guys have an incredible church, an incredible team here, incredible program, and I’m
just so privileged to be here with you guys, and I’m just such a big fan of you, Bobby, and your books,
as well, and what you’re doing.
BS:
Thank you, Matt. We appreciate that. Well tell me a little bit about your book, Truth Plus Love.
The principle is really the idea that we influence through love as Christians.
MB: Yes, yes. God has been teaching me, you know, 18 years ago when I started in ministry, as
I was finishing Bible college and preaching around the country, I had this kind of subtle understanding
that spiritual maturity was to be intense in how I did things. And in the last five or six years God has
opened my eyes that it’s Galatians 5:22 and 23, it’s the fruit of the spirit. And what I’ve come to
understand as I’ve researched and I’ve studied about the fruit of the spirit and studied the Biblical
background is that that’s all the character of God: God is loving, God is full of joy, God is full of peace,
God is full of gentleness and kindness towards us, and faithfulness, and all the other fruit of the spirit.
And so He’s asking us to be like Him, to be like Christ. In Ephesians 4:15 it talks about speaking the
truth in love will grow into every way in Him as the head, Jesus Christ. And so it’s these two great
themes of the Bible, these two legs as a believer, we need the truth of God’s word because that’s
where the power is, but it’s through our love, it’s through our kindness to the world around us, the
people around us, and even on our social media. It’s through our kindness. Even though the world
will try to get us to respond to every negative thing that’s going on, it’s through our love, that visible
love that they’re drawn to the truth.
BS:
That’s right.
MB: So they go together.
BS:
Yes, I think Dallas Willard called that the allure of gentleness. The idea that when you have
the truth or what you believe to be the truth, to not, you know, Jesus said don’t give your pearls to
swine. Don’t try and shove ideas down people’s throats, right? And that’s really what you’re saying
here, isn’t it?
MB: Yes, we live in a generation where we’re the first generation to have 24-hour news media,
have the internet where we know about every bad thing that’s going on in the world instantly.
BS:
Is that bad for us, do you think?
MB: Well I think we need to learn how to use it. We’re going to continue to have it, but we need to
learn how to use it, and we’re also the first generation with social media. We’re the first generation
of believers with social media where we have what I call an online megaphone where we can talk to
hundreds or thousands of people who we’re friends with. We can tell them how we feel about
everything that’s going on. And it’s so important to remember what Dale Moody said, that out of a
hundred people outside the church, one might pick up the Bible and read it, but 99 read the Christian.
So when you become a believer, people look to you to see who Jesus is.
BS:
Wow, that’s powerful. Say that one more time.
MB: People look to us to see who Jesus is. Out of the people outside the church, one might pick
up a Bible at some point, and hopefully they do, but 99 people look to us. That’s what Dale Moody
said. They look to us..
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BS:
They read us.
MB: ..to see who Jesus.. they read our lives. And so it’s so important that we carry the character
of God, the fruit of the spirit. We allow Him to work that in us. We aim towards the fruit of the spirit
and how we relate to the world around us.
BS:
When I was looking at your book, Matt, one of the things that came to mind, because I was
thinking about who needs to read this book, and anybody who obviously wants to lead needs to read
it, but if you’re listening to this and especially if you have somebody in your life that you want to share
your faith with, a kid or a grandkid, you feel like you’re not doing well, this is a book for you. You
really should get this.
MB: One of the things that I thought about as I studied this, first of all, this is something I want in
my own life. I don’t feel perfect at it; I don’t feel good at it. But I think God has just put this deep
desire in me to want to grow in these ways, and one of the things I thought is have you ever met
someone who’s full of love and joy and peace and gentleness? Who doesn’t want to be around
someone like that?
BS:
That’s right.
MB: We’re drawn to them. And in the same way, there’s no greater place we can live this out than
at home.
BS:
Yes, that’s right.
MB: I want to live this out in my own home with my wife and our three kids more than anywhere
else. I think success is the people who know us the best respect us the most.
BS:
Amen. The book is called Truth Plus Love: the Jesus way to influence. Matt Brown, thank
you so much for coming all the way.
MB: God bless you. Thank you guys.
BS:
Appreciate you. God bless you!
MB: Thank you, thank you.
DECLARATION – Bobby Schuller
BS:
Friends, will you hold your hands out like this as a way of receiving, we’re going to say this
together: I’m not what I do. I’m not what I have. I’m not what people say about me. I am the beloved
of God. It’s who I am. No one can take it from me. I don’t have to worry, I don’t have to hurry, I can
trust my friend Jesus and share His love with the world. Amen!
MESSAGE/PRAYER – Bobby Schuller "God Changes the Heart"
Today we’re preaching on the passage that Hannah read earlier in the worship service, Matthew
21:7-14. So today we’re talking about Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem, and I get the fortunate
joy of talking about history without anybody interrupting me.
Hannah and I have this agreement that when we’re out to dinner with friends and someone wants to
order a Coke and I start giving the history about Coca-Cola and how they actually are the ones who
decided that Santa’s coat would be red. Did you know that, by the way? Or going on and on and on,
she puts her hand on my leg – stop now. So I get to talk a little bit about the history but anyway.
Today, I just want to say something very simple to you: the Lord sees what you’re going through. He
sees how stressful your life is. He sees the challenges that you’re facing: sickness, maybe some of
you are going through relational issues, financial trouble, maybe some of you are even possibly
looking at death in the eye, or you just lost a loved one. And can I just say something that all of us
could probably agree with and that is this: life is too difficult to handle on your own. It’s too much. It’s
too, too much.
And the purpose of a church is that we incarnation ally experience God’s love through other people,
but also a life of faith, a big part of that is handing over this stuff that people can’t help us with – to
God. And trusting that no matter how bleak it looks, how bad it looks, how terrible it feels, how
isolated you feel in whatever it is you’re going through, trust it to God. Trust it to your friend Jesus,
and just believe that wherever you are now, that God can turn it around for good.
When we get into positions where we feel put into a corner, we feel like there’s no way out, my
temptation is to power up; to get control. Get control of the situation. And that is the opposite, usually,
of what God wants us to do. Typically in the kingdom of God, we learn that His is the opposite. That
instead of getting closed fisted, instead of getting defensive, instead of getting bitter, angry, instead
of letting un-forgiveness get in our hearts, we hold it loosely. Doesn’t mean we stop hoping, doesn’t
mean we stop trying, but we hold it before the Lord and we say God, I don’t understand this.
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You can even say something like God I don’t understand how you can call yourself loving and let
this happen to me. And watch if you’re that honest with the Lord, very quickly He can do something
special in your life, and reveal His love to you in a new way that will help you endure whatever trial
it is you’re going through.
So life is too much to do alone, and too much to handle on your own. So much of living as a disciple
of Jesus Christ is getting into the rhythm of Jesus’ yoke where you hand these things to Him. Whether
it’s your future. How many are worried about your future? Worried about going back to work
tomorrow? Or worried about going to the doctor? Look your future, your sin, your glory, your
achievements, your failures, your family, your death, give it to the Lord and He’ll give you something
better.
This is the kind of God we serve and this is what it means to live in the kingdom of God. The kingdom
of God is what Jesus was proclaiming. It is the thesis of His sermon – every sermon, every message
is that the son of man has come to enter into His kingdom, the kingdom of God, and the kingdom of
God means that everything is under God’s prevue, its under His order, under His command, under
His blessing, and that is what it means to live as a disciple, and that’s how you’re saved. You are
saved by entering the kingdom of God; by submitting your life to Jesus Christ.
In America, we don’t think in kingdom terms. It’s hard for us to think of the kingdom of anybody,
right? I am king Bobby! Right? With my chair, and my iced tea, and my baseball. This is my TV. This
is my house, right? So this is a very American way of thinking and doing things. We’re very
independent people and God blessed that. I love being American. I love living in America. I love not
having some tyrant over me.
But if you were to go to somewhere that’s still a kingdom, maybe England, for example, everything
belongs to her majesty, right? It’s her majesties road, her majesties courthouse, her majesties gate.
Everything belongs to the queen. And so British people have this way of thinking; the ships have
HMS on every single boat – her majesties service. And it’s this idea that everything is in the kingdom
of the queen.
And this is how the thinking changes for a disciple. This is God’s house, these are God’s kids, I am
God’s servant, my parents are God’s, this sickness is God’s, this body is God’s, my future is God’s,
my life is God’s. He cares more about my troubles than I do and He is strong enough to care for
them. And so living in the kingdom of God means when we are tempted, and this is a big temptation
for Bobby Schuller, when things get bad and we want to power up, we want to control others; we call
manipulating leadership. That’s something I’ve done before. It’s time to let go and to trust our lives
and our circumstances with faith to Jesus Christ.
I believe most of all this is the core message that we see through Jesus and through the whole Bible,
but it’s so clearly exemplified in Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem. It is so interesting when you
understand the background of that story of what Jesus is thinking versus what everybody else is
thinking. And how ultimately the triumphal entry is probably the biggest single event in Jesus’ life
that leads to His crucifixion because He does not allow people to push Him or make Him what they
want Him to be.
See Jesus’ day, everybody wants Jesus to be a general, a military leader, and Jesus is not there to
create war, He is not there to fight Romans, He is there to touch the heart of His people, the Jews;
to invite them and everyone else through them into the kingdom of God, into a new covenant.
So in Matthew 21, before we get there, there’s this long build up. I feel like so much of the Old
Testament just builds up to this one week of Passover that we call Holy Week. It’s this one week
where this amazing stuff happens and the whole universe alters course. But we see in the Old
Testament just this constant power struggle in the Middle East of people powering up, and then
being corrupted and hurting everybody. It begins with Cain. Cain is the first murderer. Powers up,
kills his brother, and from there goes east and cities are built, and all of these things become these
power structures of people killing, murdering, conquering one another, and then even historically
you see all of these incredible empires in the Bible interacting with this nation of Israel, which is right
in the middle of three continents. You have Africa, Asia, Europe and then Israel is kind of this cog in
the middle of a wheel. It’s a tough place to be. And so here are these Jewish people, and there’s
always; people are always wanting to go through Israel to conquer each other, and they just conquer
the Jews on the way. And so you see first you have the Acadian/Assyrian Empire. Brutal. They
existed two thousand years and many of us have never even heard of the Assyrian Empire because
when they were destroyed, they were so evil that when they were destroyed, the Babylonians and
Scythians who conquered them tried to obliterate their history because they were so utterly evil.
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And then in turn, ended up copying them. And you see, actually, even to the empires today, that
every empire has copied the method of the Assyrian Empire.
So you have first the Assyrians, and then they’re beat by the Babylonians, and then there’s the
Egyptians come up, and all of these empires keep conquering Israel. And then every once in a while,
you get a king that will rise up, and now Israel will be independent, and you think oh this is a good
king. Finally! You’ve got a good king that doesn’t murder and pillage everyone and kill everyone, and
then they do that. And then even the best king.. so it’s just like conquered, and then a new king, and
then another king, and then this kingdom and that kingdom, and they’re all evil. They’re all evil. And
they’re all greedy. And they’re all reckless. And they all fall. And they all fall.
And even when you have these great kings, like even the really good ones, the first ones that come
to mind are like David or Solomon, they were honestly pretty bad, too. The only difference between
David and Solomon and like everybody else, is they repented of their sin. Every other king just went
to the grave shaking his fist at God. But I mean David murdered. David was an adulterer. When
David was given a choice to either go into hiding for his sin, or to allow a curse to fall on his own
people at the end of the Old Testament book of David’s life, he chooses put it on the people!
So what we see is the Old Testament is the story of kingdoms rising, evil kingdoms rising, and even
rising in the name of God, but when men get power, the power corrupts. And so goes the old phrase
– power corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely. And this is what we have.
And so when you read the Bible then there’s this huge gap where after the Babylonian exile and the
return to Israel, there’s this big gap where people who read the Bible don’t know what happens
between then and the gospel. And there’s this amazing story. There’s a guy, you might have heard
of him named Alexander the Great, a Macedonian. That’s how you pronounce it, by the way, who
conquers pretty much the whole world as this young guy, and then dies and all of his land is split up
between his generals.
And one of these generals is Seleucid, and he’s the one that controls the Middle East and it’s in his
prevue that Israel falls. And in the Seleucid Empire, these Greeks sort of take the Jewish state and
they take the temple and they turn it into a pagan temple, they fill it with all of this pagan symbolism,
and the Jews are furious, right? And out of this group emerges this Braveheart-like character named
Judas Maccabeus. Anybody seen Braveheart? One of the best movies ever, right? Just is so
awesome to see little guys beat up big guys.
So you got Judas Maccabeus, his father’s this priest, and he and his brother Shimon they raise up
this little army and through guerilla warfare and all this stuff, end up kicking out the Seleucid Empire.
They create their own Israeli state called the Hasmonean Dynasty. I think that this point, Hannah’s
hand would be on my leg. But I’m going to keep going!
And in this thing called that Hasmonean Dynasty, and there’s this amazing scene, and this is
important, it’s relevant to this passage, where Shimon Maccabeus, this great priest in warrior and
his brother Judah, they enter into the city of Jerusalem and everybody is saying Hosanna, and they’re
putting palm fronds on the ground, which is the symbol of the Hasmonean Dynasty, and it’s the
symbol of the Hasmonean family. This is the coin from that dynasty, and what’s right in the middle?
The palm frond, right? That is the symbol of an independent Jewish state; free of paganism, a true
Jewish theocracy, and this is an amazing story, right?
And so you think great, and they lived happily ever after. Well you thought wrong. Because every
single thing that happens in the Old Testament happens to the Hasmonean’s: civil war, Judas and
Shimon die, and then there’s just this fight over who has the power in these two groups of in-fighting
and assassination and betrayal, and it all crumbles because men want power.
And it’s into that that one side in the civil war calls up their friends, the Roman Empire, and they say
hey, can you help us beat the other side? And Rome says no problem, we’ll help you, and then they
come on in, and then they win, and then they say okay thanks, Rome, you can leave now. And they
said actually no. You guys make good food. We’re staying. And that’s how Rome enters into the
story. And so now you’ve got this scenario where there’s this story, Judas Iscariot for sure is probably
named after Judas Maccabeus, this great patriotic hero that lived 180 years before this story we’re
in now, and there’s just all of this legend surrounding it, and myth, and it has become such a part of
the national identity that we kicked Alexander the Great out, we can kick Rome out. We just need a
Shimon Maccabaeus/Judas Maccabeus type leader, and we can do this.
Jesus comes into this world preaching. You’ve got Jesus preaching the kingdom of God. Well what
does that sound like? To contemporary ears, it’s a new government. It’s a new ruler. And yet Jesus
is crystal clear that this is a different kind of kingdom.
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That in the kingdom of God, the last will be first, the first will be last. In the kingdom of God, the wise
become foolish and children become wise. In the kingdom of God, in order to lead, you must serve.
In the kingdom of God, if you want life, you must lose it.
So there’s this strange thing where it’s the opposite where you overcome evil, not with evil, but you
overcome evil with good. And over and over Jesus is trying to teach the rules of this kingdom, that
you enter this kingdom through this one word, faith. Faith is just a fancy religious word for trust; that
you have this thing that God gives you, it’s a gift from God, that as you exercise this you’re able to
enter into His kingdom.
And so there’s all these times where Jesus is inviting His disciples to let go and to stop powering up
and to enter God’s kingdom through faith whether it’s the storm on the sea, and they’re all freaking
out, and He says just trust me. Or with the feeding of the five thousand, they’re in the middle of
nowhere and there’s thousands of people, and they have no food, and they’re a long, long ways from
an In and Out, and they just don’t know what they’re going to do. And Jesus says, here, just look at
this boy. This boy has two loaves and five fish. We’re going to feed everybody with this, right?
Or whether it’s the time in Luke chapter 10 when Jesus sends out His disciples to proclaim the
coming of the kingdom of God, and He says don’t take anything with you. Don’t take a sack, don’t
take an extra cloak, don’t take a sword, just go and watch. And at the end of Luke, He says remember
that? Did you lack anything? And they said at no time we lacked nothing, Lord. We never lacked.
See Jesus is inviting His disciples to come into the kingdom of God where there is no lack. There’s
no fear where we can trust every step of the way, no matter how bad things are, that God always
has the last word, and His word is good! God is good and only good. The only thing He does is what
is good. And the biggest problem is that His timing is annoying is the word I’m looking for. Annoying.
At least it’s predictable. And it’s predictably annoying.
It’s always so just like.. what is this, a 1980’s action movie where you got to cut the thing at one
second left on the bomb? But that’s kind of how it is, very often, in the kingdom of God. And these
things stretch us and they make us better.
So Jesus is proclaiming a kingdom of God that is most exemplified through the Sermon on the Mount
where He teaches us that when we love our enemies, when we pray for those who persecute us,
when we live honest lives, when we stop trying to worry all the time and we just pursue His kingdom
and His righteousness, that things naturally fall in place. And it takes faith to do that.
So the core of Jesus’ sermons and message is overcoming evil with good. And in trusting your life
and all your difficulties to God and living at peace in the kingdom of God, and doing things at God’s
pace, and doing things God’s way, and not powering up all the time.
And so here’s the scenario. So the triumphal entry. So we finally get to this thing where there’s
prophecies in the Old Testament that this exact thing would happen, but it goes deeper than that.
There’s this city Jerusalem on a normal Monday in the summer or something, it’s going to be.. two
hundred and fifty thousand people live in Jerusalem in the first century. But some original sources
say that during Passover, which is the highest holiday in Judaism, that there could have been as
much as two point five million people in Jerusalem. Okay? So you have ten times as many people,
right? There’s going to be camps around the city walls, every inn is going to be overflowing, and
more importantly, these people who are there, most of them are going to be young men. The reason
is during Passover and this is when you pray for the forgiveness of your sins, if you have a family of
say twenty that lives hundred/thousand miles away or something, they usually send one person on
behalf of the family and it’s the adventurer, the young guy, the 26/27-year-old person, and he goes
on behalf of the family.
So imagine this: you have a city that has at least two million people in it, most of them Jewish, most
of them young men full of testosterone and like patriotism, and all of this religious stuff, and it’s during
this incredible time of religious observance and celebration, and there’s probably drinking and there’s
this like all of this stuff where this Jerusalem has become in the Roman Empire’s eyes, just a giant
pile of dynamite. And then you have Jesus who just raised Lazarus from the dead and it’s the greatest
miracle up to this point. Everybody sees it. There’s like a huge crowd of people that see it and
everybody freaks out because for them, the coming of the kingdom of God is the resurrection of the
dead so this is a sign of the end times. So these hundreds of people that see their friend, this leader
in the community, Lazarus raised from the dead, they are running ahead to Jerusalem, Jesus is back
at Lazarus’ house having dinner, and then He comes down later on, he comes down from the Mount
of Olives into the city, and everybody is shouting Hosanna! Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in
the name of the Lord!
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And they’re laying down palm fronds, the symbol of the Hasmonean Dynasty; the symbol of Judas
and Shimon Maccabeus. It’s this very patriotic, rich thing. It’d be like if we were laying down American
flags, even though we’d been occupied by some foreign power. It was this very patriotic, nationalistic
thing where everybody’s really excited that this rabbi, who’s clearly from God, is going to do
something awesome, right?
And so He’s coming in to Jerusalem, but what they don’t notice is that even though they’re laying
down palm fronds, He’s riding on a donkey. So normally when kings enter a city, they come on a
horse. And the horse is like I’m the general coming in on my horse, like you remember Napoleon in
the cartoons, little Napoleon and a giant horse. And here’s Jesus on a donkey, and when a king in
those days would enter into a city on a donkey, it’s a way of saying I’m not coming for war, I’m here
for peace. I’m not here to war monger, I’m not here to fight, this is the kingdom of God. I am the
prince of peace.
And so as He comes in, there’s all of this celebrating and elation, and people are jumping up and
down, and they think He’s going to go to this part of the temple on the opposite side called the
Antonia Fortress, and this is where the Roman garrison is; it sort of looms over the court of the
temples. I think we have a picture of it. You have this Antonia Fortress, and then like this little area
below. Yes, see that? Right up top on the top right, that’s the Roman fortress attached to the temple,
and that is full of archers and javelin guys who at any time are ready to just kill everybody down there
if something happens. So it’s a hot box.
And so here comes Jesus and they think He’s going to go right there to that Antonia Fortress. That
is where Pontius Pilate is. He’s the governor from Rome. That is the courthouse, that is the center
of Roman authority in the city of Jerusalem. And it reminds me of kind of like.. we all go to Disneyland,
right? Not you watching on TV, I know. If you come to Disneyland, come to Shepherd’s Grove. We’d
love to see you. At Disneyland they have like this parade line. Everybody knows where the parades
going to go, and it just kind of winds through Disneyland, and it would almost be like if the parade
just like.. the people with like the little.. the guy with the thing.. like just kind of turned and like went
through the crowd and went to like Toon Town, or went to like the Anaheim Convention Center or
something. Everybody would be like what is going on.
And this is what happens. I picture Jesus literally cutting through a parade crowd and he’s like oh
He’s not going to Caesar. Where is He going? Oh, where is He going? Oh, He’s going to the temple.
Oh. And then we forget, this is a part of the triumphal entry. The first thing Jesus does when He gets
off the donkey, He grabs a rope and He starts weaving it together. They’re like oh what’s He doing?
Is He making a basket? Weaving it together. And then He just goes crazy and starts knocking over
tables, kicking people out, and yells.. what does He say? This is my Father’s house. It shall be a
place of prayer, not a den of thieves. And what we don’t understand is this exchange table is a
symbol of religiosity taking money from people. This is how the Pharisees were able to unfairly tax
people if they wanted to go into the temple. And then the last thing that He does is He just starts
healing people. Like it’s just like this abundance of miracles and nobody knows what is going on.
And everybody is trying to figure this out.
And five days later, they’re shouting what? Crucify Him. Crucify Him. Kill. Barabbas, give us
Barabbas. Barabbas was not a thief; Barabbas was a murderer, but he was a murderer because he
was that Braveheart type character. He murdered a Roman solider, right? So he was a fighter. They
wanted a fighter. They wanted a violent man. They wanted a general. They did not want whatever
this was.
So today when we look at the story of the triumphal entry, I look at the way in which human nature
is: that we always want God to change everything else except me. Lord, change my husband. Lord,
change my kids. Lord, change my school. Change my boss. I could totally see us saying Lord, go to
Washington DC and Jesus walks right into the church and starts kicking stuff over. And we’re like
crucify him. Get him out of here. We don’t want that Jesus guy in our church.
And that’s the question. Is that what we do? I think it’s what I do. And this is something that all of us
have to recognize a part of human nature is that God is way more interested in changing you before
He is about changing your circumstance. God’s desire is to make you and craft you into a Jesus kind
of person, the kind of person that can raise the dead. Before He’s interested in getting your boss to
be nicer to you, or getting your husband to stop changing the channel all the time when you’re trying
to watch something. You’re trying to watch Hour of Power and he keeps changing the channel.
So that’s what we’re doing today. So today we’re going to reflect and we’re going to say Lord, how
can I let go to you? Lord, I love my kids, I love my spouse, I love my parents, I love my church,
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I love my school, I love my country. Lord, how can I give these things to you, trust them to you, and
invite you instead of to Antonia Fortress, invite you to the temple, invite you to come into my heart
and kick some things over, ruffle some feathers in my life so that you can start to heal me. And that’s
the prayer.
So Lord we say: save now. Save us, Lord. And we invite you to be the king of our hearts. We invite
your kingdom into our bodies, into our minds and our soul. We pray, Lord, that you’d teach us what
it means to forgive, to hold our lives loosely, to be patient, to be kind to our neighbor, to be honest,
to stop worrying, to stop dwelling on tomorrow, or dwelling on the past, but to be here today with
you, Jesus. Lord, forgive us of our sins. Free us of our sins. Help us to walk in righteousness and
goodness in everything we do. Pick us up when we mess up. Help us and go along the right path.
Lord, we trust you and we love you, and it’s in Jesus’ name we pray, amen.
BENEDICTION – Bobby Schuller
And now the Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make His face to shine upon you and be
gracious unto you. The Lord lift His countenance upon you and give you His peace, in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, amen.
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